Mohamed Abdellahi Yaha
Chairman and CEO, Maurinvest Group

After graduating from ENSM (Ecole Nationale Supérieure de Mécanique) in France, Mohamed Abdellahi YAHYA came back to his home country Mauritania where he started in the fishing business at the age of 28. He is the founder of MIP SEAFOOD, the unique Mauritanian company able to reach Europeans standards allowed to export directly transformed products from the sea.

He has been providing overboard motors for the fishing sector for the past 20 years, making his company MAY MAURITANIA exclusive partner of YAMAHA, the leader in the region.

He was a former minister of investment in Mauritania. In 2011, Mohamed Abdellahi founded MAURINVEST GROUP, a company that develops industries and add values through fundings with international partners. MAURINVEST GROUP is actually leading many big projects in the sub-region.

He is also the Chairman/CEO of MAURILOG a logistics services & transport company for Industrial Projects, Oil & Gas and Mining activities in Mauritania, exclusive partner of DB SCHENKER.

"Having passion for business creation demands sacrifices and perseverance. I’m convinced that MAURINVEST Group, after reaching maturity is now ready to go forward and lead ambitious projects in order to respond to the opportunities of my country: Mauritania"